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fiJi arlioftgdg¢ ~yste!U;ripefor · .. 
. ,ab!lseiBofA and Countrywicle. 
to9~Jt4l advaptag~, a suit claims.· 

from the Federal Housing Aqmfulstratiori. . 
The case ag>tinst WelLs Fargo is pending; the i 
othertolll' bOnks settled earlier this year . 

Partisans can arguewhether the govern
mentpressirred banks. to malre risky loans ill · · 
order to put homei>wnership Withto reach of 

. more Americans. What's inarguable .ls that ,, , A,...'"'""""'""""- "' ..................... --i . ·. .> ; '•· .Amert!'!\lllumiJ:lates the. '\VIU'Jled Ject;ed fees for every mortgage they issued, 

; ·. ·.· ... , · .. ·.·• ... '··.'.inc.e'!.t.·Iv···e·s ... · .. ·.t.hat ..•... he.lped·.· ·.!nfla ... ·· te andtheylllinimizedthetrrtsksb:yoffioading 
·, .· .. i' ·, the hoUSing bUbble and contrib- the loans to .investors (such as Fannie and . 
, . · · · uted to tts·.calamitous ·collapse. Freddie) or obta]ning FHA guarantees. Sig-
, Filed. la'st .Week ll.\' thE!. U.S. :>ttorney in !Y.!im- . · !lifulantJy, Fannie, Freddie and the FHA re- · 

hattan, •it toc11ses on allegations that li~d on lenders' ·certifications about the 
Co.untl'YW:ide Flhanclal'Corp. (which Bail!> of loans' quallty; they didn't ex-amiJ:le the loans 

· Amerlcabo~htin2008) pnmpe<\upthe.vol, . t)leybo~htorguaranteecttomakeslll'e.they 
nme of loans it issued ap<1. then sold• to complied With thetr standarcts unless and 
Fannie Mae and. Ffl'ddie Mac; regardjess of qntil the borrowerilefaulted . 
. thetrsuspectquallty. • ·,· .. ·':·· .. · Rising property values maqe it less 1m-

Manhattan U;S. Atty; Freet Bhilrlll'lt con' . portant for lenders tocare,abOut the quaJity · 
tends .that Count!'YW:ide :>nct· .BorA ''cast · of thetr loans because troubled borrowers · 

. ·!'Side underwritern, eliminated· quality con- could be rescued· by .rellnanc.ing thetr loans 
trQ!s, incentivizecj unqualtOed personnelto orseliingthelrhomes.Itwasmllyafterprices. 
cut.c0rners imd cm>eeale,d the resulting ile- began to tunMe. hi 2007 that. the system 
fects''Whentheypeddled'theloans.toFannie started coilllng apart. Nevertheless, the 

· . aridF~ddlf, l'h.e res\llt, the g0Y.,riunent as- staggering number ofdefaults- even of sup
serts,was.more,than $Lbillion.inlosses .at · posedly safe "prime'.' mortgages-· lends · 

, those two mstitutiO!lS, WllOse. shortfalls are credlb!Jlty to the theory that banks deliber
llOW covered by t)le. taXpayers; Bail!> Of ately.madeloans they knew coUld not be re
An1erlca hasn't dented the allegations about paid if the· housing market's unsustainable 
shoddy undel'Wl:lting but insists that it has rise came to· an end .. Tbe scrutiny that. the 
·fl'Purehal;eq all. the bad loans .that Fannie Justice Department is applying to banks' un
ii)ld Fred<Jie have asked it to tak~ back. , . defwriting practices i!llct thetr effect on 

Bharara's office has ffied s!mOar suits Fannie, Freddie and the FHA is welcome. 
against '\Vells Fargo and four other baiJl>s for · Taxpayers should notbe forced to pay for the 
il]ieliedl,)i nlaklng loans . recklessly, then losses caused by banks' strategic diSregard 
/hj1Jdulently,elainling gtiaran!;efs for them for the quality ofthetr !oF. · · · 



Spain's Bad 
Repository to Acquire Distressed Holdings at Steep Disco~ttt · 
lO -:,.0- i?- . 

By DAVID RoMAN 

ros worth of loans 
and foreclosed property from 
commercial lenders for around 
half the book value, a discouut 
that could weigh on the finances 
of its weakest banks as the gov~ 
ernment decides whether to seek 
assistance from the euro zone's 
bailout fuud. 

New details of the govern
ment-run asset-management 
firm's plans were released Mon
day as Prime Minister Mariano 
Rajoy insisted again that Spain, 
the frailest of Europe's large 
economies, doesn't need a new 
bailout at the mOment. 

Spain agreed in June to re
ceive up to €100 billiOn ($129 
billion) in European aid for its 
troubled banks. The bad bank, 
known by its Spanish-language 
acronym SAREB, was sgt up as a 
condition of that bailout; al~· 
banks that receive European ai 

Lwill be obligated to transfer as 
sets to the bad bank. -

SAREB, which is set to begin 
operations on Dec. 1,- will absorb 
soured investments that have 
dragged down the balance sheets 
of Spanish banks since the col
lapse of the country's housing 
market four years ago. 

· Fernando Restoy, head of 
Spain's bank-bailout fund, said 
SAREB will likely purchase about 
€60 billion of toxic assets using 
Spanish resources ahd some of 
the funds allocated uuder the 
bank-bailout agreement. 

It will apply an average 63% 
discount on land and housing 
units and an average 46% dis
count on real-estate loans, he 
said, and will aim to sell the as
sets to investors over the' next 15 

years, with a return on invest
ment of at least 14% for any in-

assets 
at a price low eno~_ .he.s?id, to_ 
attraCt.Outside investors to-the 
country's dePressed feal-eSta:te 
sector to become shareholders in ·· interests not now. 
the bad bank, but not so low as Mr. said Italy doesn't 
to cause bigger losses for the need a bailout, either,· but he· 
banks selling the assets. hinted that Spain or Italy should 

('SAREB is looking to manage ask for one sooner or later. It is 
these problematic assets effec~ that the tool '_'can be 
tively and conservatively,'' Mr. alld [is] not just theo-
Restoy said at a news confer- Monti 
ence. "This must be a profitable 
company, so the use of .public 
funds is minimized." 

Independent analysts warn, 
however, that the bad bank may 
face a leek of appetite for Span
ish assets at a time when the 
country's econoniy is deep in a 
recession, Which the government 
expects to last well into next 
year, while house prices are fall
ing at an annual rate of around 
10%. In addition, analysts· say 
SAREB's operations may be com
plicated by the sheer variety of 
assets it will handle. 

Juan Jose Toribio, an eco
nomics professor at Spain's lESE 
business school, said the ar
rangement· may .force the goY;:, 
ernment to feTY heavily on hor
t'owl'ng to secure funds needec!. 
to purchase the toxic' asscl.s, 
raising pressure oll'Mr. R~oy ·to· 
seek a credit line from the EU 
bailout fu!ld· Doing so, and sub
mittirnt to international over
sight of Spain's economic Poli
cies, would enable the European 
Central Bank 'to 'iritervene- in 
bond marke!ts to lower the gov
ernment's borrowing costs. 

''There are many other rea
sons why the govern!nerit shOuld 
request EU aid. ThiS just:t'ein
forces the case for doing it 

it tougher to 
unload its own assets in the 
midst of a -continued drop· in 
house prices. The agency, setup 
in early 2010, has attracted few 
external investors, including·. a I 

unit of the U.K. Investment firm 
Partners of Walbrook Capital 
that acquired· a 17% stake. in. 
NAMA:s holding company earlier 
this month. When it wa:s 
launched in 2010, Ireland's 
NAMA pald about €3Z billion to 
buy out €74 billion In loans from 
five stricken lenders. That's-an 
average disCOunt Of around 57%. 

The EU bailout offers Spain 
aid worth up to €100 billion, but 
only a small portion of 
would go Into the bad 
the rest used to recapiitaliz~ I 
many of the country'S 

-Jonathan 
and Eamon Quitin 

contributed to this arh"cli?.· 



CHANGE THE CONVERSATION 
BEFORE YOU BLAME THE HOMEOWNER... LOOK AT THE BANKS' FRAUD 

"People bought too much 
home." 

"These people are dead
beats and freeloaders." 

"Homeowners just want a 
free house." 

Homeowners used their 
house as an ATM." 

"Banks over-appraised homes and gutted under
writing rules so they could write big, high-rate loans 
that made the banks the most money on Wall St." 

anks told families they h~-d to st~~-~;0~~~h~ir-- -1 
--~ ortgage to qualify for a loan modification. 1 

anks pretend to do loan mods- after a default, 
I banks get insurance money and they start to I 
L_!<Jf"~_c!~~il_i~~!<~_rn~'E.~k_s~--- _ -~--~ 

"Banks used pressure tactics to get docs signed 
Banks changed documents after they'd been signed 
-'they even used white-out and tore out key pages 
,suchas a co-signer." 

"Banks need to take personal responsibility for their 
~;;;;;:;;;;;; , system-wide felony fraud." 

'"Banks need to compensate families for the millions 
of homes they've stolen." 

r-- --·--··--·~·-·-----· -··~-·-·''''''"'' 

1 :"Banks want millions of free houses so they can resell] 
~;;;;;:;;;;;; them and restart their casino." I 

"Banks need the houses back to clear the fraud on I 
~~~-~ooks a~~~~~~~~~~rk., __ , _ -·· .. J 

"Banks used the American people's homes as their 
trillion dollar ATM." 

Join us! We need your help! 
CALL FORA MORATORIUM NOW! 

HR4848 OccupyFightsForeclosures.org 

OccupyFightsForeclosures@gmail.com CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVES 

OCCUPY FIGHTS FORECLOSURES 
FRAUDCLOSURE 101 GUIDE INSIDE 

SERIOUSLY, 
DID YOU REALLY THINK 

THE 

ERICAN 
PEOPLE 

GOING TO LET 
BANKS 

* 99% OF FORECLOSURES WERE Ql)ESTIONABLE, 

84% HAD CLEAR VIOLATIONS OF LAW, AND 

OVER 66% HAD FOUR OR MORE VIOLATIONS IN A 

RECENT AUDIT BY THE SAN FRANCISCO COUNTY 

ASSESSO~RECORDERS OFFICE -YET BANK OF 

AMERICA IS RAMPING UP TO FORECLOSE 



FRAUDCLOSURE 101: A BRIEF TIMELINE OF MORTGAGE AND FORECLOSURE FRAUD* ~ ~ 
How banks used fraud as a business model to guarantee record profits and steal a nation's worth of homes 'R ~ 5~ 

r u. +-f,.. sa.rn@-ff'qE~r 
beginning fraud middle fraud end fraud j l'Yl~l , C0 yr; 

PREDATORY LENDING FRAUD: 
Banks targeted homes and borrowers who would fit the 
types of high-rate loans banks needed for their scheme to 
work. Every communty was hit, but communities of color 
were hit especially hare] 

APPRAISAL FRAUD: .. 
:Banks leaned on appraisers to hike up appraisals so a 
·home that was really worth$ 100,000 was soon 
appraised for $200,000. Bank.s kept blacklists of apprais
ers who refused to go along 

TRUTH-IN-LENDING FRAUD: 
Banks purposely pushed bad, high-rate loans even when 
borrowers qualified for betterloans 

ORIGINATION FRAUD: 
Banks wrote up false financial statements for borrowers · 
to meet the loan profiles needed for the scheme. Lenders 
(not borrowers) put the "lie" in liars loans 

GOTTA--SIGN-NOW FRAUD: 
B.anks used high-pressure tactics to push borrowers to 
sign immediately; before borrowers could read or check 
documents 

LOSE-THE-DOCS FRAUD: 
Banks lost or shredded legal documents, so there 
wouldn't be evidence to prove fraud later 

MONEY-OUT -OF-THIN-AIR SCAM: 
Banks don't have the money to loan to begin with. The 
money is created out of thin air once the loan is made 

WALL STREET GAMBLING SCAM: 
Banks.immediately sold mortage notes to Wall St, who used 
them to create Mortgage Backed Securities (MBS) --Wall St 
used these essentially as casino chips to trade, sell and bet 
with other people's money. They kept profits when they 
won, and got bailout and insurance money when they lost 

RATINGS FRAUD: 
Banks got ratings agencies to give AAA, investment-grade 
ratings toMBS and other financial products filled with toxic 
loans 

RECORDING FRAUD: 
Banks created MERS (Mortgage Electronic Registration 
System) to evade laws that require all sales to be publicly 
recorded, and to cheat communities out of millions in fees 

CHAIN-OF-TITLE FRAUD: 
With MERS, banks threw out 400 years of property law and 
broke the chain of title on millions of properties- ALL 
neighboring properties will now need to litigate to decide 
property boundaries if there's ever a dispute 

SECURITIES FRAUD: 
Banks knew the securities they were selling were toxic, but 
lied so they could unload toxic securities onto pension plans 
(GoldmanSachs called unsuspecting clients "muppets") 

INSURANCE FRAUD: 
The financial industry created unregulated insurance called 
credit default swaps (CDS) to "insure" the bad financial 
products they were buying and selling 

DERIVATIVES SCAM: 
Banks used derivatives- also unregulated- to bet 
against the bad financial products they'd just sold to 
pension plans. They bet that products they'd just sold 
would fail, knowing that they would. 

DUAL-TRACKING FRAUD: 
Banks tell homeowners to default to qualify for a loan 
modification, but use that default to start foreclosure 

LOST-PAPERWORK FRAUD: 
Banks repeatedly "lose" loan mod paperwork to delay 
homeowner until banks get insurance payout for default 

PILE-ON-FEES FRAUD: 
Banks add extra fees onto mortgage payments that 
homeowners can't pay to keep foreclosure continuing 

FAKE-DOCUMENTS FRAUD: 
Banks hire "document mills" to fabricate completely fake 
loan documents so foreclosures appear legal 

ROBO-SIGNING FRAUD: 
Banks robo-signed fraudulent documents, creating 
sweatshop-style signing factories 

MAIL FRAUD: 
Banks backdate documents, eliminate dates on mail 
stamps, and falsify serving of legal paperwork 

AUCTION FRAUD: 
Banks "sell" properties at auction whose chain of title is 
broken and that banks have no legal claim to 

SELL-TO-THEMSELVES FRAUD: 
Banks sell properties to themselves- a scam called self 
assignment 

TITLE FRAUD: 
Title insurance companies have been giving title insur
ance to properties whose chain of title is broken 

CASH-FOR-KEYS SCAM: 
Banks intimidate homeowners, ignore due process, time 
evictions over holidays and offer bribes just to give up 

COURT FRAUD: 
Courts regularly dismiss fraud cases, attorneys refuse to 
take cases or oressure families to leave their home 
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I FOUND~ U COULD R IVE· 

1\/IJ\Y IN 
OTH R COMPENSATION THAT 

REFUNDED FEES, STOPPING 
R LOSURE OR PAYMENTS UP TO 
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Visit lndependentforeclosureReview.com or can 
1-888-952-91 05 to request a review today. You must submit . 
a Request for Review Form no later than D.ecember 31 , 2012. 

Don't pay for help to request a review. Federal bank regulators-. the Board of 
.. ·Governors of the Federal Reserve System and the Office of the Comptroller of the 

Currency, a bureau of the U.S. Department ofthe Treasury-are directing and . 
monitoring the .review process. 

For more .information, go to the government websites: occ.gov/independentforeclosLirereview or · 
federalreserve.gov/consumerinfo/indepehdent-foreclosure-review.htm 

If you need free help to complete the Request for Review Form, contact a HUD-approved nonprofit organization that 
helps homeowners in distress. Information about HUD-approved nonprofit organizations.that can provide free 
assistance is available at makinghomeaffordable.gov/get-started/housingcexpert or by calling 1-855-778-0855. 

Si usted habla espaflol, tenemos representantes que pueden asistirle en su idioma 
para da~le iriformaci6n sobre Ia RevisiOn lndependiente de Ejecuci6n Hipotecaria. 

Assistance is also available in over 200 languages, including: Chinese, Korean, 
Vietnamese; Tagalog, Hmong and Russian. 

Vl~o.J £.%% fiJl~·~q cL 
TIOMOJlib Ha pyccKO_M R3hiKe. 

Tn)' giUp hi¢n c6 b!ing tit~ng Vi~t. 

Peb muaj cov neeg hais Ius Hmoob pab nej. 

Available ang tulong sa wikang Tagalog. 

• Any p8.yments. rr)ade to you if errors in your foreclosure are found may be reported to the . 
IRS and may have tax implications. Consult a tax advisor to diSCL!!3S those implications. 

An important message directed by · 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Resenie System 
and the Office. of the Comptroller of the Currency 

INDEPENDENT FORECLOSURE REVIEW 


